
HOUSE .No. 75.

House of Representatives, March 26, 1834.

The Committee to whom was referred an Order of the
House of the Ist instant, for an examination of the ac-
counts and documents relative to the Trigonometrical
Survey of the Commonwealth, with instructions to
inquire when said survey can probably be completed,
what will be the additional expense, and otherwise to
investigate the subject,

That there are now employed in the Survey, one prin-
cipal, and one assistant Engineer, and two Clerks, —also
one Astronomical Surveyor.

That about three fourths of the labor has been per-
formed, and from the best evidence that can be obtained,
the Survey can be completed in two years, at an esti-
mated expense of $lO,OOO, exclusive of the Astronomical
.Survey, which is at present, under the direction of Robert
T. Paine, Esq., the expense of which, cannot, at this
time, be ascertained, as it appears there has been no
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definite contract made with him. He has been employed
since the middle of the year 1830, and gives it as his
opinion, that it will require one year more to finish his
part of the Survey.

Upon an examination of the monthly report of the
principal Engineer, and of the other documents relating
to the Trigonometrical Survey, which are of such char-
acter as to be only intelligible to a practical Engineer,
the Committee were unable to arrive at a satisfactory
opinion as to the manner in which the work had been
conducted ; they therefore called persons whose knowl-
edge of the subject, and whose present and former con-
nexion with the work, would be of service in aiding them
in the investigation ; and after a full and careful hearing
and examination of the evidence exhibited to them, the
Committee are brought to the conclusion, that there has
not been that economy used, and dilligence practised in
the prosecution of the Survey, which the people had a
right to expect; but as the Committee were assured by
the principal Engineer, that if any censure should justly
be attached to him, he would resign his station, they for-
bear to express any further opinion upon this part of the
subject. The Committee, however, deem it of the high-
est importance to the best interests of the Commonwealth
that the Survey having progressed thus far, should be
perfected, and that a Map be projected conformably to
the original design, —they therefore recommend the adop-
tion of the accompanying Resolves.

Per order.
MINOTT THAYER, Chairman.



and Thirty-Four.

RESOLVES

In relation to the Trigonometrical Survey of the Com-
monwealth, and making a further appropriation for the
same.

Resolved, That the Survey ought to be continued—-
and to that end, the Governor, with the advice of Coun-
cil, be authorized hereafter to employ a skilful and dili-
gent Engineer, and to adopt such other measures as may
be necessary for that purpose, which said Engineer shall
be removable at his pleasure.

Resolved, That the said Engineer be required to make
to the Governor, monthly, a report, stating in detail the
daily operations and employments of himself, and of each
person under him, in such manner that the amount and
kind of labor performed each day, can be fully understood.

Resolved, That the said Engineer be also required to
file in the office of the Secretary of State, a full and
complete transcript of all his memoranda and notes of
every description, with all the calculations, and results of
calculations, which may be necessary or useful, after
made, in carrying forward the work to its completion.

In the Year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred
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Resolved, That the sum of $7,500 be appropriated out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to discharge the just amount of claims of Col. James
Stevens, on the Government, and to carry into effect the
objects aforesaid ; and that the Governor be authorized
to draw and pay out the same, as may be required, for
past and future expenditures.

Resolved, That the Engineer shall be accountable for
the careful preservation, and safe return of all instru-
ments and other property of the State placed in his hands,
and that he shall, at the end of every quarter, report to
the Governor the condition of the same.

Resolved, That the Governor may, with the advice of
the Council, (if he sees fit,) take the opinion of any
scientific person or persons, as to the qualifications, and
the manner in which the said Engineer shall discharge
his duties.

Account of Warrants drawn by the Governorfor the Survey of the Common-
wealth.

Sundry warrants in favor of James Stevens, $17,982 62
James Stevens received of R. T. Paine, Esq., 760 00

18,742 62
Sundry warrants in favor of R. T. Paine, in 1830, 1831,

and 1833, 3. 932 25
R. T. Paine paid to Mr. Stevens, (deduct) 760 00

—o, I / w

Trigonometrical and Astronomical Survey, $21,914 87

Tlic foregoing amount lias been appropriated, and by a settlement made

with Mr. Stevens, by the Governor and Council, on the 31st of December,

1833, there appears to be a balance due Mr. Stevens of$llOO.
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